Mentalix Fed Submit™ Mugshot (Add-On)
The Fed Submit Mugshot (Add‐On) is an innova ve, cost
eﬀec ve way to integrate facial recogni on so ware and
DPS photographic submissions into your current Mentalix
Fed Submit system. Capture ﬁngerprints and store important
visual data including mug shots, ta oos, and iden fying
marks all in one place to increase iden ﬁca on accuracy,
processing eﬃciency, and ease of reference.

Why Upgrade?

Fed Submit’s facial recogni on capabili es can be accessed
and u lized with both Mentalix’s Release Veriﬁca on and
Remote ID products, making processing eﬃcient, secure, and
most importantly, accurate.

Fed Submit Mugshot (Add‐On) Features:



Streamline processing with a single, front to back
system, all in one convenient place.



Loca ng the correct transac on has never been
easier, increasing eﬃciency and reducing operator
error with visual cues.



Addi onal modes of iden ﬁca on improves
accuracy of matches on a local and federal level.



Integra ng photo capture with ﬁngerprin ng
allows iden fying informa on to be stored in single
transac on record for easy reference, transfer, and
storage.



Low investment with a high return on func onality,
usability, and eﬃciency.



The Mugshot (Add-On) can be used to expand the
features of not only the Fed Submit system, but
also the Release Veriﬁca on, and Remote ID
products as well.



Advancements in facial recogni on so ware and
stricter iden ﬁca on laws makes the ability to
capture and catalog high quality images invaluable.



Submi ng photographic informa on alongside
ﬁngerprints just makes sense. For accuracy, for
building state and federal facial archives, and for
moving forward into the future.

Enables Fed Submit photo features and DPS photo submissions, even with third party mugshot systems and hardware
Crystal clear 18-megapixel DSLR camera
Camera to Fed Submit dashboard integra on
Comprehensive mug shot compila on space (front, two
proﬁles, and a side view)
Large op onal gallery for speciﬁc scars, iden fying marks,
and ta oos
Fed Submit facial recogni on so ware compa ble
Adult & Juvenile submissions
Intui ve user interface and help guides
Adjustable camera mount seamlessly integrates with
current Mentalix systems
Op onal photo importa on
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The TxDPS now requires that all agencies include a
mug shot photo with all SOR and Law Enforcement
Applicant submissions, in keeping with criminal
transac on requirements in other states, and a
governmental push toward IAFIS facial matching.

